The third Chapter

Research methods

3.1 Research Main Object:

1. Kokan’s unique Temple, innovation idol, appropriate that the information collected yerila.
2. Temples paryatanavikasata yerila be using.
3. The research does not save the ancient silpakrti yerila.
4. The history of the Gallery in the temple carving stone, subhrapratike, dvarasilpe, daivatam of the statue, and the sailasilpanca rally history there yerila.
5. Ratnagiri district Temples historical event as well as the legend, samajasamora mandata yerila.
6. Hovuna changing the pilgrimage temples of knowledge and knowledge adhyatika lokajagaranace horila effective.
7. Eating disorders as a high-end vicaradharekade diverting in terms of the Temples consider possible can.

3.2 Research importance:

City of nimirti parasuramane that is considered. The tradition parasurama this visnuca sixth embodiment. Parasuramaca the general city East sadepaca thousand years, said it is. Ancient City of material that can be used in the layout of the tarkasusangata. The number of references to everything is amazing parasurama of kokananirmiti. Half sankaracaryam the work of the most important thing occurred. Panthatila settled on the difference between worship. Executive: Shaivism and Vaishnavism between the conflict ended. The deities of all the temples in India. Kokanatahi Vishnu, siva, the Ganapati temple and the goddess are mainly. Temples are several places sankaraci panchayatana as kokanata. The main sivamandira the center and four corners - the goddess, Vishnu,
Surya and Ganapati asi temples are. Prakrtinusara of the deities in the temple usually - shows the locations. Out of the village was deserted sivamandire bahudha. The devimandire, visnumandire gajabajatya the village is.

3.3 The Research Methods: -

Ratnagiri district Temples practice and the people would be useful asa form margadarsaka information sansodhita and historical situations practice this sansodhakaca effort is. Research presented in terms of the layout system will be as follows.

- Survey Methods: Ratnagiri district to visit the temple in the given information will be thoroughly mandirambadadala. All information cikitsakapane study said. Temples on paying visits to various festival - festival barakarine inspection and local legend - the legend of the collection.
- reference books and literature and practice tools asaya vislesana system: - kokanatila mandirambadadalaci reference books, as well as some of the most important books kokananirmiti sadanrbhata, kavyagrantha puranagrantha gamrathanca ancient practice that many are.
- Temples practice - Ratnagiri district of the historic district on paying a visit to the Temples of important events and information collected by the Temples practice.

3.4 Scope of Research: -

Presented sanseadhana Ratnagiri District is based on. Ratnagiri district of 1200 Temples are. The tourists in terms of the most important temples, temples kuladevatanci, vaisistaye other information including the Temples asa was the first.
3.5 Limitation of research: -

1. Jilhayapurateca presented research is limited to news. Taluka of Ratnagiri District 9 Temples are considered.

2. The village was the first general history information when the Temples Temples of the information given.

3. Temples Construction of pidhayapurvi been in the city lankanni according to the Temples measured in inches or method estimated a.

4. Many reference books to read and gavabadadala, mandiramabadadala which mention was, tyavaruna style constructed the information is.